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IEEE 802.1 and NEC Laboratory Europe are pleased to welcome you to the January 2024 interim session hosted by NEC Laboratory Europe in Heidelberg, Germany. Participation in IEEE 802.1 sessions and meetings is open to all, and not limited to IEEE or IEEE SA members. This is a hybrid event with both in-person and virtual (i.e. remote) participation options. Registration is required both for in-person and remote attendees.

This interim session will include discussion on TSN standards, TSN profiles for various industries (automotive, aerospace, industrial automation), Nendica, and Security amongst other topics.

Please See IEEE 802.1 Interim Session Schedule for UpToDate information

January 2024 Interim Session in Heidelberg, Germany (Hybrid) | (ieee802.org)

Registration deadline is January 21, 2024
Session Event Location and contact information

This January 2024 Interim session is taking place at
Heidelberg Marriott Hotel
Vangerowstraße 16, 69115 Heidelberg, Germany

Your Host contact from the host NEC Labs Europe:
Nader Zein <nader.zein@emea.nec.com>
Akiko Bain <Akiko.bain@emea.nec.com>

Your Contact at the Heidelberg Hotel:

ELENA BORMANN | CONVENTION SALES EXECUTIVE
<Elena.Bormann@marriotthotels.com>
For other enquiry and guest support, please contact the hotel reception
T: +49 6221 908 0 (only “0” from the room phone)
marriotthotels.com
Travel Information

◆ Address: Heidelberg Marriott Hotel, Vangerowstrasse 16, Heidelberg, Baden-Wurttemberg, Germany, 69115.

◆ Google Map Location: https://www.google.com/maps/search/?api=1&query=49.409035%2C8.67282

◆ Closest Airports:
  - Mannheim City Airport:
    • Distance From Property: 15.4 KM; Phone Number: +49 621-4193960; Visit Website
  - Frankfurt Airport:
    • Distance From Property: 82.7 KM; Phone Number: +49 0180-63724636; Visit Website
    • Bus services from Frankfurt airport:
      -- https://www.flixbus.de/fernbus/frankfurt-flughafen
      -- TLS Reliable Airport Transfer to Frankfurt – TLS (tls-heidelberg.de), It has frequent shuttle per day.
      -- Frankfurt Airport Shuttle (frankfurt-airport-shuttles.de). It has limited number of shuttle per day but much cheaper than the first.
    • By Train, please check the Deutsche Bahn (German train service) website in English. It includes information on strikes dates if any and more: https://int.bahn.de/en
Heidelberg Sightseeing Recommendations

◆ **Heidelberg Castle**
One of the best examples of German Renaissance architecture. It can be reached by the *Bergbahn*, a funicular railway running from the Kornmarkt, or via a 15-minute walk from the Old Town.

◆ **Hauptstrasse (Main Street) and the Altstadt (Old Town)**
Highlights include the early 15th-century *Heiliggeistkirche*, the Church of the Holy Spirit, and *Haus zum Ritter*, a Renaissance building dating from 1592. Halfway along the Hauptstrasse, is the excellent *Palatinate Museum*. Founded in the late 1870s, the museum is home to a collection that includes a cast of the lower jaw of the 500,000-year-old Heidelberg Man, discovered near here in 1908.

◆ **Old University**
On the south side of the Hauptstrasse lies *Universitätsplatz*, with the Old University dating back to 1711. On its east side, in Augustinergasse, is the Pedellenhaus with the **former Student Prison, Karzer**. Here, students found guilty of misdeeds (such as dueling or disturbing the peace by singing at night) were incarcerated for 24 hours. While there, they decorated the walls with graffiti that remains today.

◆ **Alte Brücke – Old Bridge**
Spanning the Neckar and joining the two sides of historic Heidelberg, the famous bridge with its lovely sculptures is well worth strolling along for its views of Heidelberg and beautiful twin towers.
Meeting rooms

- Registration room is in Friedrich Hegel II
- Main meeting room is Friedrich Hegel I
- Large Breakout meeting room is Karl Jasper
- Small Breakout room is Ernst Bloch
Breaks Food and coffee

◆ Breakfast included in your hotel room reservation (if you are staying at the meetings hotel)
◆ Unlimited soft drinks in the main meeting room and the breakout rooms
◆ Lunch included daily Monday 22\textsuperscript{nd} to Friday 26\textsuperscript{th} 12:30 to 13:30.
  ◼ Lunch buffet “à la Chef” or a 3-course-menu
  ◼ Soft drinks, mineral water, coffee & tea during lunch
◆ 2 coffee breaks with seasonal fruits, savory snacks & pastries, seasonally flavored water, coffee and tea specialties.
Coffee times as per the interim session schedule:
  ◼ Morning coffee break 10:00-10:30
  ◼ Afternoon coffee break 15:00-15:30
◆ Dinner Social Event on Wednesday from 18:30 by Shuttle bus from hotel and it will take place at
  \textit{Gasthaus "Zum Roten Ochsen"}
  Inhaber: Philipp Spengel
  Hauptstraße 217
  69117 Heidelberg
  Kontakt:
  ◆ Telefon: 06221 20977
  Telefon: 06221 164383
  ◆ E-Mail: \texttt{info@roterochsen.de}
  \url{http://www.roterochsen.de}
◆ \textit{Please Let Akiko Bain san at the registration desk know your choice for the main course chicken/beef/vegetarian}
Escape and Rescue Plan

Verhalten bei Unfällen
In case of accidents
Ruhe bewahren
Keep calm

1. Unfall melden
Report the accident

2. Erste Hilfe
First aid

3. Weitere Maßnahmen
Further action

Vorhalten im Brandfall
In case of fire
Ruhe bewahren
Keep calm

1. Brand merken
Remember the fire

2. In Sicherheit bringen
Bring to safety

3. Lophöhlwesen unternehmen
Take the fire

Legende
- Standort Location
- Rettungsroute Escapel Route
- Notausgang Emergency Exit
- Sammelstelle Assembly Point
- Ausleger Hydrant
- Brandschalter Manual Fire Alarm
- Aufzug Elevator
- Treppe Stair

Übersicht Overview
Heidelberg Marriott Hotel

Datum der Planerteilung: 06 / 2016
Datum der Planänderung: Plan-Nummer:
Safety Information
High-speed Internet: Inclusive in the conference area and the public areas of the hotel.

Parking: Underground car park, fee of €2.50 per hour, €25.00 per day.

Restaurants: Grill 16 & Bar Pinte.

Distances: Heidelberg Main Station 0.8 km, Frankfurt Airport 80 km.

Locations & directions: [Google Maps](#).

VAT & Service: Charge. All rates are inclusive the applicable VAT and service charge. In case that the level of VAT should increase, the hotel reserves the right to adjust the offered rates accordingly.